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from the credibility of the plaintiff whose deposition was accepted 
by the court below. This application is without force, ' I  
accordingly dismiss ib with costs.

Aio’plication dismissed,

FULL BENCH.

B e f o r e  Justios Sir P r a n ia d a  G h a r a n  B a m r j i , \ M r .  J v is i ic s  P ig g o tt  
a n d  M r .  J u s t i c e  W a l s h .

SH IA M  LiAL (DHffEjTDANT) u, MUSAMCMAT L A L L T  AND OtHebs 
(PliA.IHTIFFS).*

Civil P roM jurd Coda (1938), order I ,  ru le^ — B uit in  representaSiva caj^acity^^ 
S u it not im alidatdd by om issim  to publish iiotic&,

Order I ,  rule 8, of th.0 Ooda of Oivil ProQedure (1903) requires that when 
a p la in tif brings a suit in a rapresenfcativa capacity ha m ust first obtain the 
leave o f the court to briag such a suit, and whan the leave is granted, tha 
court shall issue notice that the suit has been instituted. The provisioag of 
the section as to the issue of notice are perem ptory and the court is bound to 
issuQ notice as required by  thQ cule. IC, how ever, the court om its to issue 
notice, tha result is n ot necessarily that the entire suit is vitiated and m ust 
be disraissad. The irregularity m ay be cured in  appeal by  the appellate 
court remanding tha case to the court o f first instance in order that th e  
omission m ay be repairs'^. Mulch. Lai Singh l .  Jagd^o Tm&ri (1) referred to.

V, (2) referred to by PiQQoaiT. J-
. The facts o f this case are as follows ‘. - -  

The suit was brought by the respondeatsj who were residents 
of a oertaia mohalla in the city o f Agra and sought to prevent 
the defendant from interfering with a chabutra  which they 
alleged had been dedicated as a shrine and set apart for the use 
o f the residents of the mohalla. The suit was instituted in a 
representative capacity under order I, rule 8, o f the Code o f 
Civil Procedure and the plaintiffs obtained whab is called ■' a 
representation order * from the court o f  first instance. Notice 
of the institution o f the suit was, however, not given to the nu
merous persons interested— in this case the other residents 
of the mohalla—as required by the aforesaid rule, and this 
apparently was due to an oversight on the part of the o9Soer of 
the court.

* Second Appeal N o. d08 o f 1920 from  a decree of T, K. Johnston, 
D istrict Judge of Agra, dated tha S6th of F ebruary, 1920, conficuaiog a decree 
of Tufail Ahm ad, M uusif of Agra, dated the 11th of Juno, 1919.

(I) (1908) I. 3j. K., B5 Oalc., 102,1. (2) (1893) X. li. B., 21 O&lf, ISO-
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1921 The Munsif of Agra decreed the sui'j and the lower appellate 
court confirmed the Mm isif’a decree.

The defendant appealed to the High Court, contending that 
the plaintiff's entire suit was vitiated by the absence of the 
required notice and should be dismissed.

The appeal originally came before W a l s h , J,, at whose 
instance it was referred to a Full Bench,

Munshi Harnandan [Prasad (for Miinshi N arain  Prasad  
Ashthana), for the appellant:—

The issue o f the notice under order I, rule 8, o f the Code of 
Civil Procedure was necessary. The Legishiture having used the 
word-' shall the provision of law was not complied with if  no 
notice was given. This case was referred to this Full Bench aa 
there appeared to be a confiic!} o f authorities between Jawalira 
V. Alcbar Huaain^ (1) and Gulha v. Basanta  (2). In cases like 
this, the issuing of notice in aceordauee with order I, rule 8, of 
the Code of Civil Procedure is not a mere simple formality. It 
13 a condition precedent and the case could not be proceeded 
with unless the permission to sue in a representative capacity 
was made perfect by the court’s issuing the required notice. 
The court was bound bo do a certain act and having failed to do 
that, ir, had no jurisdiction to proceed with the case. A  number 
of questions might have arisen if  the notices had been served 
on the other persons interested and those questions bad to he 
decided before the case could be proceeded with. The court 
ought to have issued the notices before the permission to sue in a 
representative capacity could be availed of. The language used 
in  the rule is clear. The words ‘ bub’ and * shall * are significant. 
The suit having ceased to be represontativo it became o f a 
private nature, The original suit fails because the decree 
obtained was not the decree sought-.

Pandit Mangal Prasad Bhargava, for the respondeat 
The suit was instituted in aecordanoa with the provisions 

o f law as laid down in order I, rule 8, o f the Code o f Civil 
Procedure. Notices were not issued to the persons interested, 
owing to the negligence of the court. I t  appeared that the 
office was to be blamed for that* It was the duty o f the eourfc

(1) (188i) I, I,. B., 7 All.,178. (2) (1910) I. S, R., 82 All.,;28i



to cause service of notices and the plaintiffs ouglit not to sufier 1921 
for the court’s negligence nor should the suit be dismissed* I  gHiAM LiiT 
am supported by Mukh Lai Singh  v. Jagdeo Teivari (1).
Reference was also made to Qanapali A y y a n  v. Bcivithri 
Am m al (2), Monmotho Nath Das v. Harisli Chandra, das (3),
Baiju Lai Parhatia  v. Bulah Lai Pathuh  (4) and Dhun^ut 
Singh v. Paresh Nath Singh  (5).

MunsM Prasac? in reply
None of the cases referred to help the plaintiffs. In fact

I. L, R., 35 Oalc., 1021, supports the de fendant in a way. I f  
other members of the mohalla had been parties to the suit they 
might have supported the defendant. The provisions of order I , 
rule 8, of the Oode o f Oivil Procedure, must be strictly complied 
with. I  rely on Harbans N arain  Singh  v. Bhajoo Nonia  (6).

"Banerji, J, 5— In the city of Agra there is a mohalla called 
mohalla Poorabyan in which there is a platform. To the west 
of that platform is bhe house of the defendant and between the 
bouse and the platform there wag a wall in which, according to 
the lower appellate court, there was a niche which was worship
ped by some residents o f  the mohalla. The present suit was 
instituted by two persons residing in that mohalla, one of whom 
stated that her father, one Poor an, had made a dedication of the 
land on which the placform exiv t̂a to a deity called B huinya  and 
thab the platform had been built on the land and had been used 
by all the residents of the mohalla. The other plaintiff, who is 
a resident) o f the mohalla, also made statements to the same effect.
Their complaint is that the defendant has set up a door in his wall 
and has also opened out a portion o f  the wall which separated 
his house from the ohabutra and has thereby opened a passage 
over the chabutra. They accordingly instituted the present suit 
for an injunction restraining the defendant from'passing oyer 
the chabutra. They also claimed to have the wall, allegecJ to 
have been pulled down by the defendant, rebuilt. The plaintiffs 
distinctly stated in their plaint that they instituted the suit under 
order I, rule 8, o f the Ooda o f  Oi vil Procedure on behalf of all

(1) (1908) I ; L . E .,  35 Oalo., 1021. (4) (1897) I. L . R . , 24 Oalc., 385.

(2) (1897) I . L . R ., 21 M ad., 10. (5) (1893) I. L . B „  21 Gale., ISO.

(8) (X906) I. I j. B ., 83 Oalo., 905. (6) (X919) 49 Indian Oases, 796. .
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mi the residents of the mohalla who are interested in the platform. 
With the plaint they filed an application asking for leave, under 
order I, rule 8, of the Code of Civil Prooedure, to bring  the suit 
on behalf o f all the residents of the mohalla. The oourb granted 
the leave asked for and made an order to the effect that an 
advertisement should be made giving uotiee o f the suit apparent
ly to all persons concerned. As a matter o f fact no notice was 
issued and no advertisement was made as directed by the court. 
The lower appellate court says that this omission was due to the 
negligence o f the officials of the eourt. In the court of first 
instance, however, no question was raised by the defendant on 
the ground that no notioe was issued, The defence was that the 
platform and the site o f it belonged to the defendant as his own 
private property and that he was entitled to use it for passage 
into bis own house. The first court proceeded to try this point, 
and finding for the plaintiffs made a decree against the defendant. 
On appeal the question was raised whether the omission to issue 
a notice was fatal to the suit. That court hold against the 
defendant on the point and on the merits agreed with the court 
of first instance that the platform was used by the residents of 
the mohalla as a shrine and was in fact a shrine to which the 
defendant had no title. On second appeal the question was 
again raised that, inasmuch as notice was not actually issued as 
required by order I, rule 8, the suit ought to have been dismissed, 
The case has been referred to a larger Bench by the learned 
Judge before whom the second appeal came on for hearing, and 
he apparently was of opinion that there wa,s some conflict 
between, the ruling o f the Full Bench, o f this Court in Jaw ahm  v. 
Akbar Husain  (1), and Qulhn Basanta  (2), These two cases 
have also been referred to in the argument before ua and in my 
opinion the question we have to decide in this appeal was not 
oonaider^ and decided in those two cases. In the Full Bench case 
the real poiab which was decided was whether the plaintiffs could 
maintain the suit, and it was held that they were competent to 
do so in their own individual right and the question o f  their 
representative capacity was not deterniiiiied. The same was the 
case with the other rulmg mentioned above. In that case also

(1) (1834J L L . B . ,7  A ll., 178. (2) (1910) 1. I4. 82 A ll., 284.
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it was held that order I, rule 8, whicli corresponds to section SO 
of the former Code o f Civil Procedure, did not apply to that case 
and that the plaintiffs were entitled to maintain the suit in their 
own right. There is, therefore, no confliet, in my opinion, 
between the two rulings to whish I have referred. The real point 
to be [considered is whether the omission o f  the court to issue 
notice as required by order I, rule 8, vitiates the whole suit aad 
entails a dismissal o f it. In my opinion the result of the 
omission to  issue notice is not the dismissal o f the suit. It is an 
irregularity committed by the court which omitted to issue the 
notice. Order I, rule 8j, requires that when a plaintiff brings a 
suit in his representative capacity he must first obtain the leave 
o f the court to bring such a suit and ^?hen the leave is granted, 
the court shall issue notice that the suit has been instituted. 
The provisions o f the section as to the issue of notice are 
undoubtedly peremptory and the court was, therefore, hound to 
issue notice as required by the rule, I f  the court omitted to 
issue notice it committed an irregularity, and a grave irregula
rity, which might be remedied by the appellate court sending 
back the case to the court of first inefcance to comply with the 
requirements of the law. A number of rulings have been cited 
to us but the only one which seems to me to approach the case 
most nearly is the decision o f the Calcutta High Court in 
Mukh Lai Singh  v. Jagdeo Tewari (1). In that case the 
appellate court had dismissed the suit on the ground that notice 
had not been issued by the court o f  first instance as re(^uired by 
the section which governed the case. It  was held that the suit 
oughi? not to have been dismissed^ but the court remanded the 
case in order that the irregularity committed by the court of 
first instance might be remedied by the issue o f notice. It 
seems to me that this is the proper view to take of the ‘matter 
now before US; and, as the court o f first iasfcauce omitted to issue 
notice, the right course would be to send back the case to the 
court; o f first instance with directions to take up the ease at the 
stage at which it ought to have issued notice ^ d  to issue notice 
and then proceed with the suit and re-try it. I  think this is what 
should be done ia all cases in which an omission of this kind 

(1) (1908) I. li, B., 85 Calc., lOSl,
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1991 occurs. I  had, however, considerable hesitation in sending back
RmAM T.Ar,~ the caSG to the court of first instancft inasmuch as it seems to me 
Mu A, this irregularity did not affect the case on the merits. It

Lalli. waa not the defendant’s contention that he had the permission
o f the other residents of the mohalla to open a door; on the 
contrary, he was repudiating the rights o f  the residents of the 
m ohalla v\ho alleged that the platform in question was a shrine 
which was held by all of them for general worship. The 
defendant claimed to be the owner of the laud and, therefore, the 
omission o f the notice did not, in my opinion, prejudice him on 
the merits. I am also of opinion that no question o f jurisdiction 
was involved in the case. The learned Munsif was competent 
to hear the suit but he only committed an irregularity in the 
exercise of his jurisdiction. However, as my learned colleagues 
are of opinion that the case should go back to the court of first 
instance in order that the provisions o f  law should be complied 
with and that no court should overlook or omit to carry out 
what the law requireSj I  am prepared to agree to an order 
remanding the case to the court of first instance for the purpose 
mentioned above,

PiaaoTT, J, :“™I concur generally in what has just been said. 
I felt impressed by the arguments based on the wording of 
section 99 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and undoubtedly ono 
would hesitate about having a re-fcrial of a suit o f this sort in 
view of the pleadings and of the case set up by the defendant 
in the trial court, if it were possible to do so. M y real difiSculty 
in this case ia that I think that in a sense a question of jurisdic
tion is involved; that is to say, if the plaintiffs are to be allowed 
to sue in a representative capacity and i f  there is a decree in 
their favour at all on this claim, it must be a decree granted to 
them in a representative capacity. The court below  gave them 
the required permission, but neglected to com ply with the 
mandatory provisions o f the law as to the procedure to bo 
followed in order to make such permission effective. I am much 
impressed by the view taken by the learned Judges in Dhunput 
Singh v. Parish Nath Singh (1), where they suggest that any 

• permission granted prior to the issue o f the notice required by 

|1) (18j8) I. L, R , aj. Oalc,, 180 (18T).
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whab ia now Order I, rule 8, of the Code of Civil Procsedure, is
subiecb to the result of the issue o f such notice. In  effect, I am --------- ; —

bHiAH JuA.ti
inclined to doubt whether, in the absence of snch notice, the 'w. 
piaintifis could hold any thing more than a conditional permission 
to sue in a representative capacity, granted subject to necessary 
conditions which were never fulfilled. I f  so, it becomes doubtful 
whether the decree in their favour as ib stands is really a decree 
granted to them according to the terms of their claim,,thaf! is to  
say, in a repreBentative capacity. I feel clear in my own mind 
that, if I had been sitting in place of the learnid District Jadge 
of Agra as a court of first appeal, I would have declined to bring 
this particular case within the scope o f section 99 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure and would have sent it back to the learned 
Munsif with a direction to obey the clear provisions of the law,
I prefer to do as a court of second appeal what I think the lower 
appellate court should have done, and for this reason I think 
the order which ought to be passed is as suggested at .the close of 
the judgment of Mr, Justice B a n e b j i .

W a lsh , J..*-—I agree with the order proposed. My opinion 
is that negligence to comply with the provisions of Order I, rule 
8. is fatal to the granting of a decree to a plaintiff as represent
ing the inhabitants o f a mohalla, such as the plaintiffs seek and 
have obtained. With regard to the suggestion that this point 
does not affect the merits of this particular ease or the 
jurisdiction o f the court under section Q9 of the Code o f Civil 
Procedure, my view is that it does both. Permission in terms 
of the rule is fundamental to representative procedure. The 
court has no jurisdiction to ignore or to break its own rules or 
to grant the decree in the face of a breach o f  law. No doubt in 
this case it was an oversight by the court. That makes no 
difference. We do not know whether the plaintiffs' claim ta 
represent the whole class is well-founded in fact, and the court 
on hearing objections might refuse the permission sought to sue 
in a representative capacity. I  am quite satisfied that the dis
missal o f  this suit would have bound all the class whom the 
plaintiffs claim to represent. I f the suit is either decreed or 
dismissed without notice to the class T^hieh is supposed to be 
represented, their mouth is closed. They might no doubt seek

VOL. X L IV .] ALI.AHABAD SERIES. 237
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1921 by application to set the decree aside. In my opinion we ought 
not to pass a decree which we also think ought to be set aside 
if it was objected to. The objection should precede and not 
follow the decree. I agree with Mr. Justice B a n e r j i  that there 
is no conflict between I. L. B., S2 All., 284 and I , L. R., 7 All., 
178, but there is direct conflict between the head-notes. I am 
now satisfied that the head-note in I. L. R., 32 AIL, is wrong and 
misrepresents the decision. It says that the court decided that 
where numerous persons are similarly interested in the subject- 
matter of the sui? a suit brought by one or more of the persons 
for the protection of the rights of all is nob bad merely because 
Lh© plaintiffs have not obtained permission. The insertion of 
the w ord ‘a ir in that head-note alters the entire decision. The 
word is not to be found in the judgment and it is clear on 
examination that the court was dealing with a suit by some 
members suing in their own right and not on behalf of all the 
members o f the community. The case was relied on in argument 
before me as binding upon me and I was misled by the head- 
note into thinking that the case conflicts with the principles laid 
down in I. L R,, 7 All. I merely mention this fact because the 
expression is repeated twice in the Calcutta decision. To say 
that order I, rule 8, is not peremptory is likely to create 
misunderstanding by persons who do not understand what is 
really meant by the decision. I f  there were no provision upon 
the subject in the new Code, the old Code which compelled 
everybody ŵ ho was interested in the subject-matter o f the suit 
either to join as plaintiffs or as defendants would presumably 
be followed. It is the duty o f the plaintiff who makes an 
application UDless he oan come within such express provision to 
enable him to sue in his representative capacity to join all persons 
as parties in his suit. Order I , rule 8, enables him with the 
permission of the court to dispense with that which would 
otherwise be necessarily binding upon him, namely, the joinder 
of other members, and to confine the claim to himaelf. I  agree 
that the case ought to go back to the court of first instance.

By THE Court.—-The order of the Court is that the appeal 
is allowed, the decrees of the courts below are set aside and the 
case is remanded to the courb of firSD instance through the lower



appellate court with directions to restore it to its origiaal m i
number in the register and to try it after issue of notice as i.irT
required by order I, rule 8, of the Code of Civil Procedure. The «•
costs o f this appeal will follow the event.

Appeal allowed.
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MISCELLANEOUS CIVIL,

B efore  M r .  Jm iica  PiggoU and M r. Justice Walsh.
BAM  SI7KH (D efbstdant) u . M b s . l i. B . O’N E A L  (PtrAiNTiE'F)-®

R e g u la t io n s — 1811— I I I  { A jm e r L a w s ) ,  seo tion s  6 a n d  ^—-F ra -em ^ tio fi-— ■■ D t}om n id r,13 . 

"  S a le  ”  — Possess ion  g w n  m d  p r ic&  p a id ,  h u t no  d3$d o f  s a le  s -m cuU d . ^
H e ld  that according to the law in Ajm ar-M erwara a right o f pra-em ption 

may be enforced where possession of the property G laim ed  lias baaa delivered 
and the price paid, although no deed of sale has been executed and registered.

■ B $g am  v. M u h a m n a d  Y a h u b  (1) referred to .

T h i s  was a reference made under the Ajm er Courts Re
gulation, 1877, by the Chief Oommissioner. The facts out 
of which it arose are thus stated in the referring order J—•

“  A  resident o f Ajmer named Birdha mortgaged his land 
usufructuarily to one Ram Sukh and subsequently sold it 
to him for Es. 400. In order, however, to defeat a pogsible 
claim for pre-emption ou the part of on© Mrs. O'Neal, who 
owned the adjoining plot, no formal sale-deed was executed.
This, at any rate, is the explanation given in the statement 
of the vendor and he further states that Ram Sukh paid the 
full price agreed upon and that his possession then changed 
from that of mortgagee to that of owner. Mrs. O’Neal Becom
ing aware o f the transfer filed a suit for pre-emption in 
respect of the plot o f land. The claim was contested by Ram 
Sukh, who pleaded, in ter alia, that as there was no regular 
sale-deed as required by section 54, Transfer o f  Property Act, 
there was no legal sale and, therefore, no suit for pre-emption 
lay. The court of first ioatance accepted the defendant’s 
plea and dismisaed the suit, but the Additional District Judge 
in appeal, following ‘ohe ruling in 16 Allahabad, 344, held 
that the plaintiff had obtained a right of pre-emption inasmuch 
as the defendant Ram Sukh had in fact purchased the plot

* Ciyil Miaoellaneoua N o. 356 of,1921. 
(1) (189i) I. L , R., 16 All., 9 0 -


